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WILLIAM WILBERFORCE

There are few names more closely and indissolubly associated with all that is benevolent and philanthropic than that of William Wilberforce. It is enshrined in the hearts of thousands as encircled with immortal honour, and as emblazoning the page of history with a glory more pure and imperishable than aught that warrior ever won. This man was, in the most emphatic sense of the expression, a benefactor of his species; and it is interesting to trace the personal history of one who was the honoured instrument, in the hand of Providence, of effecting one of the most signal triumphs which have ever been accomplished in the cause of humanity.

Mr Wilberforce was born at Hull, on the 24th of August 1759. His early education was received at the grammar‑school of that town, under the superintendence of the Rev. Joseph Milner.

At the age of  twelve, Mr Wilberforce was removed to a school in the neighbourhood of London, where he resided with a pious uncle and aunt. It was here that he was first introduced to the Rev. John Newton, who appears to have been so much struck with the young man’s countenance and manner, that fifteen years after, when, in very different circumstances, they again met, Mr Newton mentioned to Mr Wilberforce, that, from the period of the early introduction just mentioned, he had not failed constantly to pray for him. The fact is curious and interesting, and may well give rise to serious reflection, as to the probable effect of the prayers so assiduously and earnestly offered. The great day alone will reveal how much of Mr Wilberforce’s progress in personal piety and public usefulness was due to the effectual fervent prayers of the devoted pastor of Olney. The intercessions of the righteous in our behalf are a greater boon than we imagine; and who can tell how many of his choicest blessings descend to him from above, in answer to the benevolent and disinterested prayers of a Christian friend?

Mr Wilberforce remained but a short time in London, when he was removed to a grammar school at Pocklington, Yorkshire, under the care of the Rev. Mr Baskett. There he continued for three or four years, at the end of which time he was entered as a student at Cambridge. During his studies at the university, he was exposed to many temptations from the influence of ungodly companions; and although he never associated with them in their vicious schemes, the effect upon his mind was decidedly injurious. Religious impressions were to a great extent effaced, and worldly feelings and inclinations assumed the ascendancy in his hears. He entered as a fellow‑commoner at St John’s college, and while he prosecuted his studies with considerable diligence, he was accustomed to complain, in after life, that his progress had not been such as he could have wished. He obtained no academical honours; but his proficiency in classical acquirements was generally acknowledged. In 1781 he obtained the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and in 1788, that of Master. It was while at college that he became intimately acquainted with Mr Pitt, and their friendship continued unbroken till the death of the latter statesman in 1806.

When Mr Wilberforce had reached his majority he was surprised and delighted by his unexpected election to represent his native town in parliament. The honour was the more gratifying to his feelings, as it was quite unsolicited on his part. This event was the commencement of his public life; and he entered upon his parliamentary duties, no doubt, under a deep impression of the responsibility of the office to which he had been chosen. In the first parliament in which he served, his youth and inexperience prevented him from taking an active part in public business. And parliament having been summoned in 1784, he was re‑elected for Hull, but immediately resigned it on being chosen member for the county of York. The honour of representing that large and important county he enjoyed in six successive parliaments, until he resigned the office in 1812, on account of his growing infirmities.

At the outset of his parliamentary career, Mr Wilberforce soon felt that the life on which he had entered, involving, as it did, much bustle and excitement, was by no means favourable to his progress as a Christian. His company was much courted, he found himself surrounded by men of mere secular ambition, his mind was engrossed with party questions at a period of  peculiar political ferment, and the entire atmosphere which he breathed was one of all‑absorbing worldliness. In these circumstances, it is not surprising that the tone of his piety should have been lowered. But it pleased the Almighty to arrest the progress of this carnality of mind, and through the instrumentality of private friendship, to lead Mr Wilberforce to reflect more seriously upon the things which belonged to his eternal peace.

At this period of his life, when Mr Wilberforce had openly avowed himself a professed follower of the Lord Jesus, several of his Christian friends, with more zeal than sound judgment, urged him to withdraw from public life, as exposing him to many temptations which might impede his advancement in the Christian course. To such a step, however, Mr Scott offered the most strenuous resistance, urging upon him the necessity of maintaining the position in which Providence had placed him. And it is well for the cause of righteousness and humanity that his judicious friend and pastor prevailed. Mr Wilberforce remained in parliament, and, without fettering himself with the trammels of any political party, exhibited to the world a bright but rare example of a senator actuated throughout by sound Christian principle, which he was not ashamed openly to avow. And, in the providence of God, few men have been more highly favoured in urging forward the great cause of pure benevolence and moral improvement in the world. To see the accordance of any measure with the revealed will of God was sufficient to summon to its support his most energetic and determined efforts. The great subject, however, with which his name is closely, and indissolubly connected, is negro slavery, a subject to which he dedicated his life; and he enjoyed the high privilege of living to see the triumphant issue of all his laborious exertions and his most fervent prayers.

Shortly after Mr Wilberforce was first honoured with a seat in parliament, the awful horrors of the slave trade, as carried on by British ships on the coast of Africa, had begun to awaken the sympathy of some individuals, more especially belonging to the Society of Friends. One young man, Mr Thomas Clarkson, who was at that time a student at Cambridge, was led to make inquiries into the subject, and so deeply was his mind impressed with its importance, that he resolved to abandon the Church, in which he had a fair prospect of preferment, and to devote himself to the cause of the injured Africans. It was in the end of  the year 1785 that he commenced his great work. His first object was to call public attention to the subject in every possible way. With this view he published a prize essay, which he had written upon it at Cambridge, and seeking all the additional information he could acquire, took means to circulate it as extensively as possible. He waited on the leading members of the two houses of parliament, and endeavoured to put them in possession of the facts of the case, and to rouse them to take an interest in it. Amongst others, he called upon Mr Wilberforce, and it may be interesting to peruse, in Mr Clarkson’s own words, the reception he met with from one who was destined, in the hand of Providence, to be the main agent in accomplishing the great design.

"On my first interview with him, he stated frankly that the subject had often employed his thoughts, and that it was near his heart. He seemed earnest about it, and also very desirous of taking the trouble of inquiring further into it. Having read my book, which I had delivered to him in person, he sent for me. He expressed a wish that I would make him acquainted with some of my authorities for the assertions in it, which I did afterwards to his satisfaction. He asked me if I could support it by any other evidence? I told him I could; I mentioned Mr Newton, Mr Nisbett, and several others to him. He took the trouble of sending for all these. He made memorandums of their conversation, and, sending for me afterwards, showed them to me. On learning my intention to devote myself to the cause, he paid me many handsome compliments. He then desired me to call on him often, and to acquaint him with my progress from time to time. He expressed, also, his willingness to afford me any assistance in his power in the prosecution of my pursuits."

From the date of this interview with Mr Clarkson commenced the interest which Mr Wilberforce took in the great question of the slave trade. Occasional meetings of the friends of abolition were now held at his house, and measures were concerted with the view of forwarding their purpose. At length in 1787 Mr Wilberforce came forward as the parliamentary leader of the abolitionists; and though, even from the first, he met with warm support front Mr Pitt and Mr Fox, the leaders of the two opposite sides of the house, he had the utmost difficulty in exciting a general interest in the question. By the great majority of the members he was viewed as advocating not merely an impolitic but an impracticable measure. His, however, was not a mind to be daunted or discouraged by difficulties or opposition. He felt conscious that he was engaged in the cause of injured humanity, and though repulsed again and again, he persisted in urging the woes of the oppressed negro upon the notice of parliament. And it was not until twenty years had elapsed that the victory was gained, and the act for the abolition of the slave trade passed both houses, and received the royal sanction. The joyful feelings of Mr Wilberforce on that occasion it is easier to conceive than describe. He had borne much obloquy and unmerited reproach; his virtues had been misrepresented, his feelings had been lacerated, his personal character had been attacked, but nothing could divert him or drive him away from the great design to which he had dedicated his life. Instead, however, of dilating upon this point, let us give place to the eloquent language of Sir Samuel Romilly.

‘But, sir,’ said that distinguished statesman, ‘if such be the feelings of those who have borne only part in this transaction, what must be the feelings of my honourable friend Mr Wilberforce? What is there in the wide range of human ambition which could afford pleasure so pure, gratification so exalted, as he must enjoy? When I look at the man at the head of the French monarchy [Napoleon Bonaparte], surrounded as he is with all the pomp of power, and all the pride of victory, distributing kingdoms to his family, and principalities to his followers, seeming, as he sits upon his throne, to have reached the summit of human ambition, the pinnacle of earthly happiness; and when I follow him into his closet, or to his bed, and contemplate the anguish with which his solitude must be tortured, by recollections of the blood he has spilt, and the oppressions he has committed; and when I compare with these pangs of remorse the feelings which must accompany my honourable friend from this house to his home, after the vote of this night shall have accomplished the object of his humane and unceasing labours—when he shall retire into the bosom of his delighted and happy family—when he shall lay himself down on his bed, reflecting on the innumerable voices that will be raised in every quarter of the world to bless his name—how much more enviable his lot, in the consciousness of having preserved so many millions of his fellow‑creatures, than that of the tyrant with whom I have compared him, on a throne to which he has waded through slaughter and oppression! Who will not be proud to concur with my honoured friend in promoting the greatest act of national benefit, and securing to the Africans one of the greatest blessings which God has ever put in the power of man to confer on his fellow‑creatures?’

While thus engaged with the most unwearied activity in promoting the great public undertaking in which he had engaged, Mr Wilberforce had not been the less attentive to the study of divine truth. No cause appeared in his eyes to equal in importance the salvation of the never‑dying soul. Meditation and prayer, therefore, combined with the diligent study of God’s holy Word, were the habitual employment of his retired hours; and the result of this well‑spent time was the publication, in 1797, of a volume, which has done incalculable benefit to the cause of evangelical truth in England. Previous to the appearance of this work, which is entitled, “A Practical View of the Prevailing Religious Systems of Professed Christians,” the peculiar doctrines of our most holy faith were rarely dwelt upon from the pulpits of the Establishment, and among the higher classes of the laity they were held in little or no esteem. The object of the distinguished author of the "Practical View" was to contend, not with the infidel or sceptic, but with the nominal professor of Christianity, or, in his own words, “to point out the scanty and erroneous system of the bulk of those who belong to the class of orthodox Christians, and to contrast their defective scheme with a representation of what the author apprehends to be real Christianity.”

A work exhibiting such a design in the very front of it, and issuing, too, from the pen of a layman, who had acquired no small celebrity from his parliamentary talents, soon attracted a notice almost unprecedented. Men of all classes eagerly perused the strange and unexpected volume. It became the general talk, not merely in London, but throughout the country; and the ability and eloquence, and heightened piety, which pervaded every page, recommended it alike to the man of refined and cultivated intellect, and to the illiterate but simple‑hearted Christian peasant. This was evidently an extraordinary performance, a literary as well as a religious phenomenon; and though its arguments might be resisted by those whom no argument can reach, they were such, at all events, as commanded respect. None could deny that the author was at once a man of sincere piety, of refined taste, and high talent.

That a work of this nature, issuing from such a quarter, should excite opposition, was nothing more than what might have been expected; but instead of checking, this served only to promote the sale of the work The Socinians, particularly, poured forth, both from the pulpit and the press, the most virulent attacks. All, however, was unavailing. The author remained unmoved, and deigned not to pen a single line in reply to any of his numerous opponents.

After Mr Wilberforce retired, in 1812, from the responsible situation which he had so long held as one of the representatives for the county of York, he continued to sit for the borough of Bramber till the close of his parliamentary life, in 1825. Though he faithfully attended to his duties in the House, he seldom took that prominent part in its discussions which he had formerly done. In the cause of the negro he still felt a lively interest, and by his speeches, his writings, and his votes, he endeavoured to carry forward the great work of slave emancipation with as much energy as he had sought to promote the abolition of the slave trade, which he had the privilege of seeing so happily brought to a close, at least as far as the legal sanction of Great Britain is concerned. Wherever the interests of religion were likely to be advanced, Mr Wilberforce was at his post; and more especially when the question was under discussion, in 1813, as to the renewal of the East India charter, it was mainly to the exertions of this enlightened Christian statesman that the vast empire of the East was thrown open to the labours of the missionaries of the cross.

It was observed by Mr Wilberforce’s friends that as he advanced in years, he became more habitually absorbed in spiritual and divine things, and so great was the happiness he felt in the contemplation of eternity, that he remarked, “The last year has been the happiest of my life.” He declared himself “quite prepared forth the worst.” Baxter’s “Dying Thoughts” was the companion of his dying pillow, and he died as he had lived, trusting solely to the merits of the Redeemer. “As for me, ” said he, “I have nothing to say but the publican’s plea, ‘God be merciful to me a sinner.’” In the exercise of this lively faith, his happy spirit winged its flight to the regions of immortal bliss, on Monday, July 29, 1833, in the seventy‑fourth year of  his age.


